THE FORUM AUDITORIUM

Tech Specs

**Location:** 500 Walnut St. Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101
Southeast corner of State Capitol Complex

**Mailing Address:** 401 North St. Room 400 North Office Bldg. Harrisburg, PA 17120

**Seating Capacity:** 1,610

**Business Phone:** 717-783-9100

**General Mgr:** Lori Sherlock

**Truck Loading:** Truck must back around curved exterior driveway to loading dock on the Southeast corner of the Forum Building. All trucks must be removed after load-in is completed. There is room for only one truck at the dock area. The dock is about 4 ft. high and there is no ramp.

**Stage Info:** Proscenium Width is 70 feet.
Proscenium height is 35 feet.
Stage depth is 35 feet.
The height of the ceiling above the stage is 45 feet.
There is no grid above the stage.
The stage height is 4 feet.
The curtain (traveler) is 17 feet from the front of the stage.
There is wing space only off-stage.
There are steps on either side of proscenium leading to the house.

**Lighting:**

**Forum - Theatrical Lighting & Controls**

The Forum has recently been updated to have a state of the art LED theatrical lighting system. All of the theatrical lighting fixtures are color
changing to allow them to be used to transform the stage for any event. This system also provides for an updated infrastructure that is capable of handling any additional light fixtures that may want to be used for an event and tied to the house system.

Technical Information:
All of the theatrical lighting fixtures are ETC Series 2 Lustr for front/side light and ETC Desire Vivid fixtures for bright overstage color wash. The lighting control console is an ETC ION XE 20 which is capable of handling any DMX controlled lighting fixtures. All of the data infrastructure consists of various ETC DMX Output Gateways. There are 120V constant current power drops at each location for additional power.

Sound:
Yamaha LS 9 Digital Mixing Console
- 32 channels
- 18 microphone input jacks on stage

The House Sound System consists of mono center cluster of (10) EAW Anna Adaptive Loudspeakers hung in (2) conjoined columns. The speakers are controlled by EAW’s Resolution software to provide even coverage to all seating areas of the venue.

- There are TELEX ® headsets at all control positions.

Dressing Rooms:
- There are 3 dressing rooms, one in each off-stage wing and one in backstage hallway.
- There is also a Green Room in back stage hallway, available at the discretion of Forum Management.
- There is a monitor system for the dressing rooms.

Ticket Booth:
- Although The Forum does not in any way handle the sale of tickets, there is a ticket booth available.